
Good people, good deed 

‘Three years ago, I thought I have everything. Now, I can’t never catch anything.’ 

Eric wrote in his diary. 

‘Move out of my way! You blind man!’ A student shouted in the hallway. A boy in 

front of him used a blind cane to walk, he turned his head, his face is pale, his eyes were 

very dark black, you couldn’t see anything form these eyes. Of course, he was Eric, a 

man who couldn’t see anything. 

‘Are you seeing something?’ Someone who was the student’s friend laghted at 

Eric, ‘Oh! I forget you are a blind!’   

Eric didn’t say anything, he turned back, and went to the classroom. 

Three years ago, he had been in a car accident. Fortunately, he had been alive. 

Unfortunately, he could not see anything, his life had a big change. Before it, he had 

wanted to be an architect. However, he was in vain.  

Eric smiled with a bitter self-directed humour. He thought he might be accustomed to 

being laughed at.  

Suddenly, a girl talked to him, ‘they did too much! Don’t care about these, I think you 

are excellent .’ 

‘I was just a blind man, I can’t do anything.’ Eric made a wry smile, he thought 

his future would just be dark.  

‘You will not know what happen in the future.’ The girl continued. 

Eric bowed his head silently, ‘thank you, but my future will not be good.’ The girl said 

nothing and left him. 

Eric went to the school library, as he wanted to ask some information about English 

listening. When he arrived, some students in the library talked about him in whisper. 

‘Look! The blind man!’ 

‘Just the trash!’ 

‘Sh! Do not let him hear that! The teachers are on good terms with him. As you 

know, his scores rank among the finesst.’ 

They just said a lot, however, no one wanted to help Eric. 

Eric went to the bookshelf which has many CD about English listening. However, he 

was in trouble, he didn’t know where the CD was which he wanted to borrow. 

‘What do you need? I can help you.’ The girl who talked with Eric in the classroom, 

asked Eric. 

Eric felt surprised, his eyes widened, said nothing. After a little, he said, ‘Could 

you help me to get Sunchi English CD?’ 

‘Of course.’ The girl found the CD and gave to Eric. 

‘Thanks.’ Eric got the CD and asked, ‘What is your name?’ 

‘Me? Wendy.’ Wendy smiled, ‘Eric,bye!’ 



Eric was shocked, he didn’t know why Wendy knew his name. When he has been 

blind, many people didn’t say his name, just used ‘blind man’ to replace his name. 

Later on, Eric dicovered Wendy usually helped him. Sometimes, Wendy helped him to 

get water, buy food, even refute someone who was rude to Eric. 

One day, Eric was very curious, asked to Wendy, ‘Why do you help me?’ 

Wendy shook the head, said, ‘Let me tell you a story.’ 

A girl was very poor, she never met her friends to play, as she had no money. As a 

result , the girl was isolated. Many people said she was the trash. She encontered school 

bullying, all people laughed at her, hit her. She thought her future was dark, she was 

just the trash. 

One day, a teacher dicovered this thing. Some people who bullied her had been 

punished. At the end, the teacher gave some candies to her, and said, ‘you can decide 

your future. Just do it and try.’  

‘This is my story.’ Wendy looked at him earnestly, ‘You are very like me. Now, I 

am not that little girl. Something you couldn’t solve now, but it will not be a problem 

in the future.’ 

The story was very impressing, Eric remembered the sentence over and over again- 

‘You can decide your future. Just do it and try.’ 

The voice was steady, it gave Eric a big hit, ‘If I try, I may have a bright future?’ 

Eric thought he couldn’t be an architect, then he changed the dream. He liked music, so 

he decided to be a pianist. He worked hard, focused on the piano. He couldn’t see 

anything, but his aural comprehension was better than normal people. At the end, he 

was famous , he saw his world. 

‘Eric!’ Wendy waved her hands. 

‘Wendy.’ Eric smiled. 

‘At the end, you have a bright future, right?’ Wendy hugged him. Eric thought, if 

he had never met Wendy, he would have not been a renowned person. Wendy was the 

light, helped him a lot. 

 


